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dear students,
You have been preparing for your studies at the Université de reims Champagne-ardenne 
for some time now, whether as an exchange student or to obtain a diploma.

this choice means a lot to you. regardless of what country you have come from, you have 
been seduced by the opportunity to learn, to explore, and to be confronted by, not without 
a bit of apprehension, a new environment filled with challenges, but also with opportunities 
- a new culture, a new language, a new approach to learning.

rest assured, we are waiting for you with enthusiasm and pride. Your presence here greatly 
enriches our university community. We welcome you with open arms and we will help you 
to achieve your goals and to succeed in this new and exciting stage of your educational and 
personal life.

this bilingual guide has been designed especially for you. it provides you with all of the infor-
mation necessary to help you succeed at university and your time here in France. the easy-
to-use booklet will help you all along the way and, i hope, will contribute to your success. 

my wish is that your stay here at the Université de reims Champagne-ardenne is a great 
success, that it fills you with memorable experiences, and that you find Reims the ideal set-
ting for your international experience. 
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A word
from the president...

richard Vistelle
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Champagne-ardenne has a privileged posi-
tion in the heart of europe at the crossing of 
germany, Belgium and Luxembourg and just 
45 minutes by train from paris. 

the region is world-famous for its vineyards 
and its production of champagne. it offers 
the hilly landscapes of aube and the Upper-
marne, the extended plains of the marne, 
and the massive hills of the ardennes, as well 
as vineyards and the regional park of the 
mountains of reims. the region also hosts 
splendid historical and artistic towns with se-
veral sites listed on UnesCO's list of world 
cultural heritage.

reims
With approximately 185 000 inhabitants 
reims, also known as the "city of saints" 
and the "city of kings", is the largest city 
in the region and the twelfth largest city 
in France by population. in addition to its 
exceptional historical and artistic heritage 
(the Cathedral notre-dame, the Basilica 
saint-rémi, the palace of tau, to name just  
few sites), reims is a dynamic university 
town. several festivals and internationally 
recognized events - including, the Reims 
Jazz Festival, the theatre festival Reims 
Scènes d’Europe, les Flâneries Musicales 
d'été - take place each year.
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CharLeviLLe-mézières
the home-town of the famous poet, arthur 
rimbaud, will impress you with its italian 
style ducal square.
Charleville-mézières holds an International 
Festival of Puppetry every two years. 

trOYes
another important university town, distin-
guishes itself by its medieval atmosphere 
thanks to its traditional houses from the Xvi 
century with timbered and pastel coloured 
façades.    

Location
north-eastern part of France

Prefecture
Châlons-en-Champagne

Climate
Continental with influences coming from 
eastern europe

Four departments
ardennes (08)
aube (10)
marne (51) 
Upper-marne (52).

Average temperature
the winter . 6°C (43° F)
the summer . 23°C (73° F)
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the University of reims 
ChAmpAgne-Ardenne 

(UrCA)
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Presentation of the UrCa
a multi-disciplinary university, the UrCa (Université de reims Champagne-ardenne) is lo-
cated in several cities in the region, including reims, troyes, Charleville-mézières, Châlons-en-
Champagne and Chaumont. 

One-hundred thirty (130) degrees are offered to the students. in order to respond to the 
continually increasing inflow of French and international students, the URCA has modernised 
its education, introduced innovative specializations, de-localized certain types of education and 
increased its receiving capacity. this is why today more than 22,200 students, including  2,665 
international students, pursue their university studies in Champagne-ardenne. 

University Units
8 education & research Units or "Ufr" (Unités de Formation et de Recherche)

CampUs CrOiX rOUge - humanities & social sciences Campus
- UFr Lettres et Sciences Humaines - humanities & social sciences
- UFr Droit et Science Politique - Law & political science
- UFr Sciences Économiques, Sociales et de Gestion - economics, social sciences, & management

CampUs mOULin de La hOUsse - sciences Campus
- UFr Sciences Exactes et Naturelles - physical & natural sciences
- UFr Sciences et Techniques des Activités Physiques et Sportives "STAPS" - science & techniques for the 
study of sports & physical activities

CampUs santé - health Campus
- UFr Médecine - medicine
- UFr Pharmacie - pharmacology
- UFr Odontologie - Odontology

University institute of technology or "iUt" (Institut Universitaire de Technologie)
University institute of technology of reims-Chalons-Charleville or "IUT" de Reims-Chalons-Charleville
University institute of technology of troyes or "IUT" de Troyes
teacher training College or "IUFM" (Institut Universitaire de Formation des Maîtres Champagne-Ardenne)
higher technical training institute or "IFTS" (Institut de Formation Technique Supérieure) 
institute of preparation for general administration or "IPAG" (Institut de Préparation à l’Administration 
Générale)
institute of Judicial studies or "IEJ" (Institut d’Études Judiciaires)

engineering school for the study of Packaging & logistics or "esieC"
(École Supérieure d’Ingénieurs en Emballage et Conditionnement)

two doctoral schools: humanities & social sciences;  science, technology & health

the services:  sUepCa (continuing education), sead (distance learning), CieF (international Centre
of French studies)
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 here yoU Can find a maP of some main CamPUses
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MoULin De La hoUsse
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CaMPUs
CroiX-roUGe
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in 2010 the UrCa obtained the european 
diploma supplement Label issued by the 
european Commission and assigned for a 
period of three years on all its training. the 
diploma supplement is a descriptive annex 
given to each student when receiving his 
diploma and offering details about his study 
period and the acquired competences.

the lmd system & the eCts
Within the framework of the european higher 
education system, French education is organized 
in almost all the faculties according to the fol-
lowing scheme: 
the bachelor's degree (fr. licence, a-level + 6 
semesters), the master's degree (a-level + 10 
semesters), and the doctorate (a-level + 16 se-
mesters). 

thanks to the eCts (european Credit transfer 
system) all students - whether they are French 
or international - can easily understand and 
compare their degree programme to any other 
european degree programme. 

orGanisation of the eDUCation
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the UrCa approved a Charter of international exchange programs to assure the academic 
recognition of higher education programs, including results of exams taken at other european 
universities where partnerships have been established.

tyPes of Classes

teaching in the bachelor and master programmes is organized in the form of lectures (Cours 
Magistral or Cm) and classwork (Travaux Dirigés or td and Travaux Pratiques or tp). the 
lectures are focused on theory. 
For the td and tp classes, the students are divided into subgroups  enabling them to study 
in-depth the subjects covered in the lecture classes (Cm), as well as to hold a dialogue with 
the professor. You must register in a group in order to take part in these tds and tps. the 
students who attend the Cm must also attend the tds and tps.

 The teaching language is French.
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exams

COntinUOUs assessment:
organized within a framework of the practical as-
signments. You will be marked for each assignment 
completed during these sessions (written & oral 
tests, papers, short talks, etc.)

mid-term eXams:
organized during the academic year

sessiOnaL eXams:
for admission to the next year's study - written 
or oral - organized at the end of the semester. 
the resits (or rattrapage) are scheduled for sep-
tember - October. For students in the exchange 
program, the resit exams are held before the de-
parture of the students.

the exam sessions take place at the end of each 
term.

For further information about the study 
guide and course details visit:
 www.univ-reims.fr | section Formation
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reCePtion serviCes for internationaL
stUDents
reception services for international students have been established in 2010 with the three 
central services: the Student Life office (Bureau de la Vie Étudiante or Bve), the office of 
international relations (Service des Relations Internationales or SRI), and the office of educa-
tion and students’ Life (Service des Enseignements et de la Vie Étudiante or seve). 

 you can find these three departments at >>14 boulevard de la Paix . Reims
 There is a different postal address >> 9 boulevard de la Paix . 51097 Reims 

offiCe of international relations (sri)
the mission of the sri (Service des Relations Internationales) is to promote mobility among 
european and international students and to successfully manage their study period in Cham-
pagne-Ardenne. Together with other partner institutions and offices the SRI organises various 
activities and events in order to facilitate students' integration (e.g., a candy party in march, 
an international day for students in may, a Cine-Club with French movies every month, planet 
Café, etc.).

☎ 0033 (0)3 26 91 83 59 |  0033 (0)3 26 91 30 63 |  sri@univ-reims.fr
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at the campus "Croix rouge" and "moulin de la housse" 
faculty coordinators are available to advise and help you.

- Campus Croix rouge . building "UFr philology"  
Loubna ait-BeLgnaOUi
international relations coordinator
☎ 0033 (0)3 26 91 36 86 |  0033 (0)3 26 91 36 46
 loubna.ait-belgnaoui@univ-reims.fr  

- moulin de la housse . building 25 (staps) 
pascale CLiQUOt
international relations coordinator
☎ 0033 (0)3 26 91 85 81 |  0033 (0)3 26 91 38 06
 pascale.cliquot@univ-reims.fr

offiCe of edUCation
& stUdents’ life (seve)
the Service des Enseignements et de la Vie Étudiante or 
seve informs the students about degree programmes 
at UrCa. in collaboration with Campus France, the 
seve also receives international students who intend 
to acquire a degree at the UrCa without participating 
in an exchange program.

☎ 0033 (0)3 26 91 39 37 |  0033 (0)3 26 91 38 46
 seve@univ-reims.fr

bUreaU de la vie ÉtUdiante (bve)
the Bureau de la Vie Étudiante or Bve carries out its activities 
around the issues of the social life of students, including stu-
dents’ initiatives and amateur artistic activities. moreover, the 
Bve offers drama, modern dance and music (symphonic or-
chestra, choir and world music) workshops for the students 
who are interested.

every two months it publishes a brochure entitled "Le Canard 
des Campus", where you can find the current cultural events 
organised for the students of UrCa.

☎ 0033 (0)3 26 91 39 35 |  bve@univ-reims.fr

 chapter 6 . Cultural activities .
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3
prepAring for yoUr stUdies

At the UrCA
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aDMinistrative ProCeDUres
 FOr eXChange stUdents: 

Once you are selected by your university of origin you will receive an application form and a 
learning agreement (contrat d’études) from the sri.

 These two documents should be filled in and signed before your arrival at the URCA. They should 
be transmitted to the SRI Reims: 
- at the latest by April 15th for the exchange students outside of Europe
- before June 1st for the ERASMUS students coming for the first term
- before November 1st for the ERASMUS students coming for the second term

 FOr the internatiOnaL stUdents intending tO aCQUire a degree
at the UrCa:
most of the international students outside of europe who intend to earn a degree at the 
UrCa must go to the Centres pour les études en France (CeF). 
residents from countries with CeF procedures should go to the CeF.
residents from countries without a CeF procedures should go to the French embassy.

visa
if you are not a resident of one of the 30 member countries of the european economic 
Community (eeC), andorra, monaco, switzerland, san-marino or the vatican, you must ac-
quire a visa ("type d") before your arrival. the request must be submitted to the Consulate 
or the embassy of France in your country at least three months before your departure.
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aPPliCation for aCCommodation at a stUdent residenCe 
The regional office of student activities (CRoUS), a public institution separate from the univer-
sity, manages the student residences which are located on the campuses and in the city centre. 
there are a limited number of these residences and they are allocated primarily to the students 
receiving a scholarship from the French government. 

 the UrCa has an agreement with CrOUs to reserve some rooms in student residences 
for exchange students in the region of Champagne-ardenne. in order to reserve a room you 
are asked to send a request to CrOUs two or three months prior to your arrival in France.

 international students who intend to earn a degree at the 
UrCa must create a Dossier Social Étudiant (dse) in order to 
benefit from the social aid and/or accommodations provided 
by the CrOUs.
Online registration: January - april.
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 inquire at CrOUs about the dse since the 
help and the conditions of allocation will vary 
according to your individual situation.
 www.crous-reims.fr

On the website of Campus France you can 
find detailed information concerning the  visa 
and the residence permit:
 www.campusfrance.org

if you are not a resident of the european 
economic Community and your study period 
in France is longer than 3 months, then the 
acquisition of a student residence permit is 
compulsory once you arrive in France. 

 chapitre 4 . residence permit .

 in Order tO OBtain a visa
YOU have tO prOvide the FOLLOWing dOCUments:
proof of admission or of pre-enrolment at the URCA, proof of financial resources (the 
minimum amount of financial resources that must be proven is established by each French 
embassy), a valid passport, and proof of accommodations in France.  
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health insUranCe

 FOr eUrOpean stUdents:
Before your arrival you must request a european health Insurance Card or the certificate 
e128 from your health insurance provider. This card allows you to benefit from the services 
of the French public healthcare. 

 FOr nOn-eUrOpean stUdents:
you must affiliate with the French national health system once you arrive in France.

 chapitre 5 . healthcare and social security .

Cost of LivinG 
For a study period in reims one has to cover the costs associated with setting yourself up and 
and the regular monthly expenses.

set-UP Costs:
- rent deposit : equal to one month's rent 

 The non-European students accommodated in a CROUS student residence must pay three 
months rent in advance unless they have a local guarantor.

 chapitre 4 . installation of accommodation .
- health insurance for non-european students: 195 €/year
- Accommodation insurance in a student residence:  20 - 60 €/year

(the costs depend on the type of accommodation)
- medical examination (for the non-european students): 55 €
- tuition fees for international degree students (normal tariffs): bachelor 174 €

master 237 € | degree in engineering 564 € | ph. d.  359 €  
- Cell phone and sim-card for the cell phone: approx. 30 €
- Basic materials for your apartment (dishes, cleaning supplies, etc.): 100 €

 For those who receive a scholarship 
it is recommended to have sufficient 
funds for the first few months since 
your scholarship will not be transferred 
immediately.

monthly exPenses:
- accommodations in a student residence: 140 - 290 € 
- apartment in the city:  300 - 500 €
- Canteen: 58 €/month (= 20 meals x 2,90 €)
- Food: 100-150 €/month (without meals

at the canteen)  
- Ticket for the public transportation: 25 €/

month
- Other expenses (educational materials,

leisure activities, cell phone, etc.) 
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 here yoU Can find a CheCk list of doCUments yoU shoUld 
not forget to bring along! 

➸ FOr the stUdents partiCipating in an eXChange prOgram:

- stUdent id FrOm YOUr UniversitY OF Origin
certificate from your university of origin entitling you to study in Reims

- eUrOpean heaLth insUranCe Card
or a FOrm repLaCing it (for the european students)

- IdenTITy CARd / PASSPoRT wITh The vISA
for the students from outside europe

- 10 identitY phOtOs
- Birth CertiFiCate transLated intO FrenCh
- mediCaL CertiFiCate

➸ FOr nOn-eUrOpean stUdents:

- OriginaL dipLOmas
- heaLth CertiFiCate or CertiFiCate OF vaCCinatiOn
- parentaL prOOF OF FinanCiaL resOUrCes
- CertiFiCate entitLing YOU tO eXpOrt CUrrenCY 
- Birth CertiFiCate

translated into French by an official translator
- passpOrt
- prOOF OF heaLth insUranCe

(if you are insured in your home country)
- 10 identitY phOtOs

 it is recommended that you make photocopies of the 
official documents and bring along several photo ids. 
Fur thermore, it is advisable to translate the necessary 
documents in your home country since an official trans-
lator of your language may not always be available.

iMPortant DoCUMents
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how to Get to ChaMPaGne-arDenne? 
arriving in train
reims
there are three railway stations.
city centre: regional trains and tgvs to paris gare de l’est.
Franchet d’esperey: for the stations of reims and Champagne-ardenne tgv (near Campus 
Croix-rouge and Campus sante).
Champagne-ardenne tgv: situated 5 minutes by train outside the centre of reims 
connects directly to paris gare de l’est (45 min), the airport Charles de gaulle (roissy), 
Paris Marne-La-vallée/Chessy (eurodisney), Strasbourg, Bordeaux St. Jean, Luxembourg, 
Lille europe, Le havre, nantes and rennes.

trOYes
the tgv station connects directly to paris 
gare de l’est (by tgv 1h30). 

CharLeviLLe-mézières
the tgv station by the line paris gare de l’est - 
reims - Charleville-mézières (1h30).

On the website of the French national rai-
lway company (SnCF) you can find all the 
connections, conditions and tariffs:
 www.voyages-sncf.com
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arriving by Car
thanks to a very well developed road and highway network you can easily get to reims by 
car. From Luxembourg and Belgium several national roads offer easy access to reims. By the 
highway a 4 the city is 1h15 minutes from paris. 

troyes is situated 1h15 minutes from paris, and 1h 30 minutes from reims. it is connected 
to Reims and dijon by the highways A 26/ A 5.

Charleville-mézières is near to the French-Belgian border and is connected to reims by the 
national road n 51. it is 1h from reims.

arriving by Plane
There are two main airports in proximity to Champagne-Ardenne: the airport of Orly 
(south of Paris) and the airport of Paris Charles de Gaulle situated to the north of the 
capital. 

From Orly airport you can go to the gare de l’est in paris (using the line B of the regional 
rail system, the "rer"), which also links to the airports in the north of paris. From the gare 
de l’est there are trains at regular intervals that will take you to your destination (see chapter 
arriving by train). 

From Charles de gaulle airport (roissy - Cdg) there is direct tgv that goes to the station 
Champagne-ardenne (reims). You can also go to the gare de l’est and take a train to reims, 
troyes or Charleville-mezières.

further information |  www.aeroportsdeparis.fr

arriving by bUs 
the eUrOLines company connects all the main european cities. if your city of departure 
is not connected to the city of destination, you can always get to a nearby city (paris, metz, 
dijon, etc.).

further information |  www.eurolines.com

travelling in a shUttle bUs
... from paris airports or from bus station
Once you arrive at the Charles de gaulle 
airport, Orly airport or at the eurolines 
coach terminal of paris, you can continue 
your journey to reims or to troyes in a 
shuttle minibus. 

further information  |  www.bus-shuttle.fr

 you can also find further information 
about promotions, tickets and other tricks: 
chapitre 5 . transport .
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Arriving
At yoUr University site



GettinG yoUr aCCoMMoDations
if you submitted a request for accommodation in a student residency before your departure, 
your first stop will be the CRoUS to get your room. you must provide the following docu-
ments:
 a copy of your student id from your university of origin, your passport (or your identity 
card if your are a european citizen), 2 photos (passport sized), a deposit and a riB (Relevé 
d’Identité Bancaire - a slip of paper identifying your bank and your bank account number), the 
certificate of renter's insurance (you must have renter's insurance in order to receive the keys 
to your room).

 You can find all the necessary details in chapitre 5 . Logement .

aDMinistrative 
& eDUCationaL enroLMent 

 FOr eXChange stUdents
You must go to the sri (Service des Relations Internationales) International Relations office
to confirm the beginning of your study period. you must provide the following documents: 

 3 photos, a copy of your passport or identity card (for europeans), a photocopy of your health
insurance card and an enrolment certificate from your university of origin. with these docu-
ments you will be able to proceed with your enrolment and obtain your French student id. 

28

 FOr internatiOnaL degree
stUdents
You must go to the seve (Service des Ensei-
gnements et de la Vie Étudiante) to complete 
the administrative procedures.

 chapitre 2 . Démarches administratives .

 After you have received your student ID, you will receive a password to access the wireless 
network of the university and also a university e-mail account. Since much important information is 
transmitted through e-mail, it is strongly recommended to check your university account. With your 
student ID you can benefit from many university services (university canteen, sports and cultural 
activities, university library, etc.). It also offers you certain reductions (theatre, cinema, transport, etc.)

the sri will introduce you to a program 
coordinator in order to validate or modify 
your "Learning agreement", as well as to or-
ganize your courses and your course sche-
dule. the departmental coordinators will help 
you in the choice of your subjects and any 
other educational concerns. if you have any 
problems during your stay, don’t hesitate to 
contact the sri or one of its coordinators, 
who rest  at your disposition on the different 
campuses. 

In order to finish your enrolment you must 
go to the registrar’s office on the campus. 
here you will receive the planning of the 
rooms and orientation advice. You can also 
find your course schedule on the on-line 
"virtual office".
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resiDenCe PerMit Carte de séjour

students from outside the eeC who obtained a study visa must acquire the residence permit 
at the sub-prefecture of the department where their university campus is situated.

 This procedure is no longer necessary for the students who have the new visa for long-term 
stay – residence permit (VLS-TS). However, holders of this type of visa must complete certain 
formalities at the OFII (Office français de l’Immigration et de l’Intégration).  

the validity of the residence permit is limited to the validity of your passport and cannot 
exceed the period of your studies. it is valid for a maximum one year, although it can be re-
newed. Upon your arrival, students who are concerned should prepare a dossier requesting 
a residence permit ("une carte de séjour") which will be transmitted to the Foreigners’ office 
of the district office of Marne.
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you can find all the detailed information 
concerning the visa or the residence permit on 
the website of Campus France.
 www.campusfrance.org
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the GUiChet UniqUe of the CroUs 
the Guichet Unique (or "the one-stop counter") is the primary point of contact between interna-
tional degree students and all of the various university services surrounding student life.

When does it operate?  Between September 1st and October 15th. 
Where is it located? 106 rue de Vesle . Reims

at the Guichet Unique you can find all the necessary information and services to accomplish 
the administrative procedures : residence permit, compulsory medical examination, jobs in 
France, accommodations and possible supports, student social security, stand-by and social 
services, bank and insurance information, etc.

further information |   www.crous-reims.fr |  international@crous-reims.fr 

 You have to undergo a compulsory medical 
examination in France that costs approximately 
55 €. This fee has to be paid in the form of a 
fiscal stamp available at the Tax Centre.
> 136 rue gambetta . Reims

- Letter OF the FOLLOWing tYpe: 
"the student …… will receive an amount of 
442 €/month withdrawn from the account 
of its parents during his stay in France."
(date / signature)

- 4 identitY phOtOs

- CertiFiCate OF aCCOmmOdatiOn
(provided by your renter)

- CertiFiCate OF enrOLment
(provided by the receiving university)

- COpY OF the stUdent id
(provided by the university)

- stamped enveLOpe with your last name,
first name and address

- passpOrt with a "type d" visa (the pass-
port must be valid throughout the stay).

- Birth CertiFiCate or any other docu-
ment certifying nationality and issued 
by the official authorities of the home 
country (containing the names and dates 
of bir th of the parents). this document 
has to be translated into French or english 
by an official translator.

- inCOme CertiFiCate or CertiFiCate
OF FinanCiaL resOUrCes that are 
sufficient to cover the living expenses in 
France (at least 442 €/month). This docu-
ment has to be issued by a bank; it is com-
pulsory and mustn’t take into account the 
possible allocations that the student might 
receive. it must be translated into French.

 the following documents have to be submitted:
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reCePtion week for erasMUs stUDents
the sri organizes a reception week for erasmUs students beginning their studies in reims 
in the fall term. Free French courses take place every morning and there are organized guided 
tours (visits to champagne cellars, to the regional park of Champagne, museums, etc.).

the sri also organizes a reception week with guided tours and cultural activities for the ex-
change students coming for the spring term.

Before GoinG BaCk to yoUr hoMe University
 aLL eXChange stUdents mUst OBtain:
- their certificate with the exact dates of their study period (from the SRI). 
- their grade transcript (from the registrar’s office of their faculty). 

and don’t forget the cancellation of the lease for your apartment!

if you are accommodated at a student residence of CrOUs, you must give notice one month 
prior to your departure. 

Before leaving your apartment you will need to do an inspection of the apartment ("un état des 
lieux"), verifying - in the presence of the owner and the resident - the state of the apartment, 
including any damages. if there is any damages the owner will cover the repair costs from your 
deposit; if there is no damage the deposit will be returned to the lodger.
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aCCoMMoDation
essential stePs

aCCOmmOdatiOn insUranCe (or "renter's insurance")
as soon as you have found an accommodation, you must obtain accommodation insurance (com-
bining personal and property insurance). It covers you against theft, fire, leaking damages, etc., as 
well as personal liabilities. at the CrOUs you will receive the keys to your room only after you 
have obtained accommodation insurance. 

 chapter 5 

gUarantOr
it can be helpful to have a guarantor in case you have a problem settling your rent in time. the 
guarantor must be a resident of the european Union and should be able to give proof of a monthly 
income that is at least equal to three times the monthly rent. students from outside the european 
Union who are accommodated by the CrOUs must pay three months rent in advance (in the 
absence of a guarantor).

 this is the major barrier for the non-european Community students looking for  accom-
modations, because some owners request the guarantor to be French in order to facilitate 
the various administrative procedures. Certain proprietors ask for the rent several months in 
advance in the absence of a guarantor. Shared flats ("co-location") can help solve the problem.

inventOrY ("état des lieux")
an inventory is a document signed by the owner and by the lodger, which describes the condition 
of each room of the apartment at the time the resident moves in. it is also called the entrance log 
of the apartment

 It is very important to note everything precisely (the state of the floor, of the ceiling, the 
humidity, the post-box, the heaters, the taps, all of the equipment, etc.) if you notice any damage 
after you have completed the inventory, announce it to the owner using a registered letter with 
confirmation of reception within a period of 21 days after having moved into the apartment. 

Before leaving your apartment you will need to do a second inventory (or exit log)  to  verify the 
existence or the absence of any damage in the apartment. again, this must be done in the presence 
of the owner and the resident. if there is any damage the owner will cover the repair costs from 
the deposit; if there is no damage the deposit will be returned to the lodger.

residenCe taX ("taxe d’habitation") for private apartments
as a resident of France, you must pay a residence tax. this tax is to be settled in the year following 
the year you rented the apartment that you occupied on January, 1st. after you leave France you 
will receive a notice asking you to pay this tax. the amount of the tax usually corresponds to about 
one month's rent.
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aCCommodation in a stUdent residenCe
the CrOUs, an administrative institution separate from the university, manages the following 
types of student accommodations: student residence halls and public housing (in French called 
"HLM" for Habitation à Loyer Moderé). theses residences are dispersed throughout the city, 
either in proximity to the campuses and canteens or in the districts well-connected to the 
university by public transport.

if you would like to be accommodated in a student residence, you should submit a request to 
the CrOUs three months prior to your arrival.
 www.crous-reims.fr

the international degree students should prepare a student social File (dse) in order to 
obtain financial support and/ or an accommodation of the CRoUS. you must register on the 
internet between January and april. the request has to be submitted before the announce-
ment of the exam results or the admission to the specific training.

 Inquire about the dSe at the CRoUS since financial aid and the conditions of allocation 
will vary according to your situation.
further information |  www.cnous.fr
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the stUdent residenCes offer furnished studios and apartments. all the expenses are included 
(except for the residences "europe" and "Courcelles", where the electricity is not included in the rent). 
There is the possibility to rent a garage or an underground parking (an additional 20 to 31 € / month).
The monthly rents are between : • 215 € and 289 € for a T1 • 226 € and 478 € for a T1bis / T2
• 556€ for a T3 (to be divide by the number of residents)

FOr thOse WhO preFer mOre independenCe, the CrOUs offers accommodation 
in the councils flats or public housing ("HLM") of the city. These flats are open to persons 
other than students.

they are divided into two types:
 Furnished council studios of 16 to 21 m2 (about 

170 to 225 square feet) with or without kitche-
nette and bathroom. the monthly rent is between 
198 and 280 €.

 Furnished council flats of the type T1bis to T3 
with rents from 340 to 448 €. (the total is divided 
by the number of residents).

 On the website of the CrOUs you 
can find a list of all the student residences 
in the region of Champagne-ardenne 
with the price, address, proximity to the 
campus, facilities and nearby bus stops.
 www.crous-reims.fr/logement

 the current expenses (water, electricity, 
heating) are included in the rent. in certain 
residences the bed-linen and the blankets are 
provided, however dishes are not provided. the 
student residences are not always equipped 
with washing machines and driers, but in the city 
you can find several laundries.

BeLOW YOU WiLL Find diFFerent tYpes OF aCCOmmOdatiOn

 traditional furnished rooms equipped with 
a wash basin plus a common bathroom. it is 
possible to rent a refrigerator for 7 €/month. 
The rent of the room is around 140 €/month.

 renovated rooms (modern and ergo-
nomic furniture) with a fridge, a toilette and 
shower and free internet connection. the 
average rent for this room is 214 €/month.

the residenCes haLLs are the cheapest forms of accommodation. 
there are two types of rooms of 9 m2 (about 97 square feet):
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Private aCCommodation
generally the studios and flats to let are not furnished or only partially furnished. Furthermore, 
there is no bed linen, blankets nor dishes. Basic utilities (water, heating) are usually included in 
the rent. But for the electricity you must open an account with a supplier for 25 € and settle 
your consumption at a monthly rate. 
in order to avoid any unpleasant surprises ask the owner whether the various expenses and 
taxes are included in the rent.

you can find announcements about accommodations in the weekly newspapers "L'Hebdo du 
Vendredi" (195 rue du Barbâtre) and "Atout" (19 rue de Cadran saint-pierre). the newspapers 
are available free of charge in the shops and bars. On the information boards of the canteen 
you can often find announcements about shared flats.

 UseFUL WeBsites
www.crous.fr • www.colocation.fr • www.colocationetudiant.com • www.appartager.com 
www.vivastreet.fr • www.leboncoin.fr • www.pap.fr

CC - "charges comprises" current expenses included 
(water, heating, electricity, garbage)
hC - "hors charges" current expenses not included
rdC - "rez-de-chaussée" ground floor
sdB - "salle de bain" bathroom
1 Ch - "une chambre" one room
imm - "immeuble" block of flats
anC - "ancien" old
reF - "réfrigérateur" refrigerator

Be - "bon état" in a good condition 
gge - garage

aBBreviatiOns OF FLat ads :

 You should never pay the rent before you sign a housing contract. Several agencies sell lists of 
announcements while promising to find a flat for you very quickly.

stUdiO
a studio is a one-room apartment with a 
kitchen corner (also called kitchenette) with 
separate bathroom and either separate toi-
lettes or a toilette in the bathroom.

F1/T1 . F2/T2 . F3/T3
F (stands for function) or t (stands for type) 
are the same thing. The first term preceding 
historically the second one, this latter adding 
some subtle sense to the former.
the numbers 1, 2, 3, 4, 5 are the number of 
rooms - not counting the kitchen, bathroom 
and toilettes - of the apartment.
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yoUth hostels
Centre international de séjour - Cis
Chaussée Bocquaine - parc Léo Lagrange
51100 reims | ☎ 0033 (0)3 26 40 52 60
 www.cis-reims.com

hlm (Council flats, public housing, low rent housing)
There are three agencies who rent cheaper flats. you can make a 
demand for housing with them:
- reims habitat Champagne-ardenne

☎ 0033 (0)3 26 48 43 43 |  contact@reims-habitat.fr
 www.reims-habitat.fr

- Le Foyer rémois
☎ 0033 (0)3 26 84 46 46 |  contact@foyer-remois.fr
 www.foyer-remois.fr

- L'effort rémois
☎ 0033 (0)3 26 04 98 11 |  www.effort-remois.com

foyers are a type of accommodation similar in struc-
ture to the student residences, but they are open to anyone 
and not exclusively to students.

reims
- Foyer noël 

9 rue noël . 51100 reims | ☎ 0033 (0)3 26 79 11 20
- Foyer Leon paindavoine

1 rue du Lt herduin . 51100 reims | ☎ 0033 (0)3 26 61 48 00
- Foyer l’escale

53 ter rue de Louvois . 51100 reims | ☎ 0033 (0)3 26 06 09 46

trOYes
- résidence pielle

15 chaussée du vouldy . 10000 troyes | ☎ 0033 (0)3 25 80 91 99
- groupe adps

18 avenue des Lombards . Bp 1065 . 10000 troyes Cedex 
☎ 0033 (0)3 25 71 10 71

CharLeviLLe-mézières
- Foyer Cités des Jeunes et etudiants

66 rue albert poulain . 08000 Charleville-mézières
☎ 0033 (0)3 24 33 36 06 |  www.fjt08.fr
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hoUsinG aiD 
in France there is the possibility of receiving personalised 
housing aid ("apL" meaning "Aide personnalisée au loge-
ment") or a social allocation for housing (French abbrevia-
tion:  "aLs" or "allocation logement à caractère social"). 

Conditions?  the person must be in a good standing, i.e. non-
european students must present their residence permit; eU 
nationals must present  their european health insurance card. 

 the aid isn’t allocated systematically; the amount de-
pends on your income in the previous year and on the rent.
 

to obtain this aid you must submit a request to the ad-
ministering state agency (the "CaF" or "la Caisse d'Alloca-
tions Familiales") and you must have a bank account with a 
French bank. the administrator of your student residence 
will respond to your request only after you have submitted 
the following documents:

 a copy of your student id, a copy of your identity card, a 
copy of your health insurance card, an extract of your account 
and a copy of your residence permit (for the non-european 
students). 

You should expect a response within two to three months.

in case of a favourable decision the aid will be transferred di-
rectly to the CrOUs. Until the aid is transferred you must 
pay the total amount of the rent. if the aid is awarded, it will 
be retroactive and will be accorded back to the start of the 
housing contract.

you can find all the details at your student residence hall or 
on the website of the CaF |  www.caf.fr
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the hoUsinG
& CiviL resPonsiBiLity insUranCe
as soon as you have found an accommodation you must obtain housing insurance (also 
known as renter's insurance). It will cover you against burglary, fire, damage caused by the wa-
ter, etc.) personal liability insurance, which covers damages caused by you to a third party out 
of carelessness or negligence, is also compulsory. Usually personal liability insurance is included 
in you renter's insurance contract. the student insurance companies (mgeL and Lmde), as 
well as many banks, offer housing insurance and personal liability insurance.  inquire about the 
offers at the various institutions.

 the CrOUs will not hand over the keys to your room unless you have obtained
housing insurance.

shoPPinG
there are several types of business where you can do your shopping. the prices and the 
opening hours vary depending on the store.

Budget supermarkets: especially Lidl, Aldi and ED.
medium-sized food stores: For example, Carrefour Market, Monoprix and Marché Plus.
hyper-and supermarkets like Carrefour, Cora or Leclercq which are located outside the city. 

shops are open from monday through saturday; some shops close at noon and on monday 
mornings. 
shops that are open on sundays: Carrefour Market, Marché Plus and Daily Monop, some bake-
ries and some grocery stores. 
sales ("les soldes") take place twice in a year : in January and in July.

 if you want to buy fruits and vegetables from the local producers, you have the markets 
(every day in a different neighborhood).
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Those who are interested in flea markets and 
all kinds of antiquities should check the site:
 www.vide-greniers.org

the markets of reims
mOndaY: marché saint-thomas, avenue of Laon

tUesdaY: marché saint-maurice, rue saint-maurice | marché europe, Jean moulin public square

WednesdaY: marché Boulingrin | marché Châtillons, argonautes
marché Croix du sud, Croix-rouge

thUrsdaY: marché Carteret, boulevard Carteret | marché Luton, Luton public square 

FridaY: marché Wilson | marché Bio, museaux saint-maurice public square, from 17h to 21h

satUrdaY: marché Boulingrin | marché Billard, dr Billard street

sUndaY: marché Jean Jaurès, avenue Jean Jaurès | marché saint anne, Louvois street

generally the markets are open from 8h to 13h.
for details check |  www.reims-champagne-actu.com

you can find classified advertisements of 
second hand objects (bicycles, washing 
machines, clothes, books, …) on the fol-
lowing website |  www.leboncoin.fr
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LaUnDries
the student residences aren’t always equipped with washing machines and tumble-driers. 
in the city there are non-stop coin laundries. a wash load of 5 kg costs approximately 3 € and 
a load of drying costs 1,50 €. 

You can search for coin laundries on the following website |  www.118218.fr
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oPeninG a Bank aCCoUnt

after you have opened a bank account you 
will get a check book and a bank card. Check 
books are, in the majority of the cases, free 
of charge, as opposed to the bank cards, that 
cost 30 to 40 €/year. Transfers between dif-
ferent French banks are not free either : fees 
range between 0,60 € and 4,00 €. Checks 
present a good alternative ; they are a very 
popular method in France to pay for the 
day-to-day acquisitions, for the rent or for 
the bills.
if you spend more than you have in your ac-
count, you must pay an overdraft fee, also 
called "agio" that is usually very high. the 
withdrawal of money at the atms of other 
bank is not free.

 in order to open a bank account you 
have to present: an attestation of residence 
in France (invoice, rent receipt, housing cer-
tificate…), an identity card or a passport, a 
student Id or a pre-enrollment certificate 
from a French university or high-school and 
and the residence permit for the non-euro-
pean students.

You are advised to open a bank account as soon as you arrive if you would like to receive 
the housing aid and refunds for your medical expenses. With a view to open an account with 
a French bank, inquire at your bank in your home country whether it has French partners. 
Opening a bank account this way can be easier and it would facilitate the interbank operations. 
in addition, transfers between associated banks are often cheaper.

 it is recommended to compare the 
services of different banks. some banks 
have special offers (bank card at half-price, 
loyalty schemes, etc.) for students or for the 
youth below 25. 



 since the social security doesn’t 
cover all of  the medical expenses (it 
covers maximum 70 % of your medical 
expenses), you are advised to obtain 
private, supplemental insurance  known 
in French as "mutuelle" or "complémen-
taire".

heaLth anD soCiaL seCUrity
the health insUranCe system (in French "la sécurité sociale")

 FOr  eUrOpean eXChange stUdents:
You must ask for the european health insurance card or the form e128 from your insurer 
prior to your departure from your home country. This card allows you to benefit from the 
services of the French public health care (a doctor, a pharmacy, a hospital or a clinic). if these 
services are not free, the charges will be refunded to you immediately or after you return in 
your home country.
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insUranCe Card ("Carte Vitale")
non-european students who contracted 
with a primary and /or a mutual insurance 
at a insurance company will receive an insu-
rance card ("Carte Vitale"). You have to pre-
sent it at the doctor's office at each medi-
cal examination. it allows you to easily and 
quickly get the doctor's fees reimbursed.
if you haven’t yet received the card you must 
present a provisional certificate. In order to 
have the fees reimbursed you must pay the 
examination then send the care-sheet to 
your insurer.

sUPPlemental mediCal
insUranCe ("La Mutuelle")
supplementary or complementary insu-
rance will cover partially or entirely the dif-
ference between the doctor’s fee and the 
refund made by the national social security 
system. there are special offers for the stu-
dents for about 22 €/year. you can effect a 
mutual insurance at the same company that 
manages your social security (primary in-
surance) or you can seek another provider 
(for example, banks often offer supplemental 
medical insurance).

 FOr nOn-eUrOpean stUdents:
you must affiliate with the sécurité sociale, the national health care system in France.  the two 
main insurers are the la Mutuelle Générale (mgeL) et La Mutuelle Des Étudiants (Lmde). 
there is an annual fee of around 200 € to join the "student social security system" or  "le 
régime étudiant de sécurité sociale" (ress).  You join through either Lmde or the mgeL.  You 
will pay per year and you must be less than 28 
with proper legal status in France. students who 
are older than 28 are advised to obtain private 
health insurance in their home country, which 
covers them in France, too. those who come 
to France for a period shorter than 3 months 
cannot affiliate with the French student social 
security system, however the may insurers have 
special offers for them.
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MeDiCaL eXaMination
in France's nationalized health care system you have the free choice of your doctor. if you 
need a doctor, you can contact any gP or specialist. you can find a list of doctors, dentists, etc., 
along with their contact information at the URCA infirmary, in pharmacies, in the phone book, 
or on the website:
 www.pagesjaunes.fr

While making an appointment ask whether the doctor is registered with the social security 
system. if the doctor you choose is a private doctor and he freely applies the fees, you risk to 
pay more; the excess fees aren’t reimbursed by the social security.

 FOr eUrOpean stUdents With the eUrOpean heaLth insUranCe Card
if you need to go to the doctor you have to acquire your european health insurance card. You 
will have to pay for the examination on-site ; however, you can get a reimbursement in your 
home country thanks to this document. You have to hand over the completed prescription to 
your social security. it applies as well to all the medicines you buy.

 therefore remember to keep the receipts.

if you wish to get a refund in France before your return, you should go to the social security 
office with the form (feuille de maladie), the receipts from the pharmacy and your european 
health insurance card.  You will be then reimbursed according to the social security reimbur-
sement regulations in force in your country. 

emergenCy
if you have to go to the emergency room, you must pay for the examination. 

 The hospital fees are high.

 emergenCY nUmBers:
emergency medical help (samU) | ☎ 15 (from landline)
 112 (from cell-phone)

phone book | ☎ 118008

sOs médecin (home visit) | ☎ 08 21 21 15 15
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there is always a pharmacy open on sunday. 
You can inquire about the address of the nea-
rest open pharmacy by dialing the 3915.

the tariffs of the doCtors:
  the registered doctors ask 22 € for an 

examination, the social security repays 70 % 
(15 €). if you have a "mutuelle" or "complé-
mentaire" the rest will be refunded to you. 
You will pay 1 €.

 an examination at a registered doctors 
office applying excess fees (i.e., costing more 
than 22 € for the exam), the social security 
will refund 70 % of the standard fee (15 €) 
and the rest will be repaid according to your 
agreement with your mutual. You will pay at 
least 1 €.

 an examination with a private doctor is 
not reimbursed. 

tariffs are higher at the weekend, on holidays, 
at night and for examinations at the client’s 
residence.
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transPort
reims Urban transPort or "tUr" 
public transport in the city is run by the company transport Urbain reims.

6 rue Chanzy | ☎ 0033 (0)3 26 88 25 38

Buses generally circulate from 5h30 till 20h30. there is also a night service, called Lignes de 
Soirée ("night lines"). these buses circulate every day from 21h till 0h15 in the morning every 
37 minutes for each bus route.  

The TUR has the following offer for students:
 "CamPUs"

monthly card for 25 €
 "CamPUs hebdo"

weekly card for 9 €
 one-way ticket for 1 €

bought from the bus-driver
 10 tickets

bought at the tUr agency for 8,60 €
 daily card for 3 €

 to buy a bus card you have to bring along 
your student id, an identity photo and an iden-
tity card. 

 a one-way ticket is valid for one hour; if you 
change the line you have to punch it on the 
other end.

further information |  www.tur.fr
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PUbliC transPort in troyes and in Charleville-mÉzières

trOYes
the tCat (Transport en Commun de l'Agglomération Troyenne - public transport of troyes and 
its suburbs) that serves the city and the surrounding villages.

further information |  www.tcat.fr

CharLeviLLe-mézières
it is the taC (Transports de l’Agglomération de Charleville-Mézières - transport of Charleville-
mézières and its suburbs).

further information |  www.bus-tac.com

CarPooling 
Carpooling (covoiturage) refers to the shared use of a car (unlike hitch hiking) by the driver 
and one or more passengers, usually for commuting. it allows the passengers to spend less on 
the fuel or to share their voyage with others, saving time, if they don’t have another means of 
transport.

On the following site you can search for trips or even propose trips:
 www.covoiturage.fr
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transPort by train
prices can vary substantially; usually you pay less if you reserve your ticket in advance. the 
"tgv Prem’s" tickets are the cheapest, because they are neither exchangeable nor refundable.

the travelers’ calendar, available at railway 
stations and snCF boutiques, differentiates 
between "blue" and "white" periods. tariffs vary 
according to these periods. Youth under 26 
have the right to a 25 % discount on the regio-
nal express trains (ter) in the "blue" periods. 

On the website of the French national rai-
lway company (SnCF) you can find all the 
connections, conditions and tariffs:
 www.voyages-sncf.com

Furthermore, there are certain branches of 
the snCF: the idtgv and idnight, which 
offer journeys by tgv during the day or 
at night. tickets are available exclusively on 
the Internet; sometimes you can find very 
low prices:
 www.idtgv.com/fr
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transPort by bUs
the departmental transport company of marne (smtd) provides transport in the region. 
there are regular departures from the big cities of Champagne-ardenne. You can check the 
tariffs and the timetable on the website:
 www.stdmarne.fr

reims is well connected to several european countries by the bus eUrOLines. For travellers 
under 26 there is a 10% discount. tickets are sold on-line on the website:  
 www.eurolines.fr

troyes and Charleville-mézières do not have a eUrOLines coach terminal.

Card 12-25
Those who are under 26 can benefit from 
discounts with the card 12-25 (even for 
journeys abroad). it costs about 50 € and 
you can buy it on the internet, at the ticket 
counter of the railway station, or at many 
snCF boutiques. holders of this card have 
the right to a 50 % discount in the "blue" 
periods, as well as to a 25 % reduction in the 
"white" periods:
 www.12-25-sncf.com

 When taking the train, don’t forget to punch 
(validate or "composter") your ticket at one of 
the yellow terminals before going to the plat-
form. 

Card esCapades
For those who are over 26, there is a card 
called "Escapades", with which you receive a 
40 % reduction during the "blue" periods and 
a 25 % discount during the "white" periods. 
the "Escapades" card gives you reductions for 
every round-trip on saturday and sunday of 
at least 200 km, with the option of making the 
round-trip on one day or spending the night 
from saturday to sunday on-site and retur-
ning on sunday:
 www.escapades-sncf.com
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teLePhone
in order to make a call from a telephone box you have to buy a phone card (of 50 or 120 
units) available in the tobacco shops, at the post office and at the SnCF counters. To call 
abroad you have to dial the prefix of the country and then the number.
The prefix of France from abroad is 0033. Then you have to dial the 9 numbers without the 
0 at the beginning.

if you are searching a phone number, you should search at the information service ("service de 
renseignement"), yellow pages:
 www.pagesjaunes.fr

JoBs for stUDents
the legal framework of the employment of students varies according to your national origin. 
residents of the european economic area and students from gabon don’t need any work 
permit since their residence permit fulfils the function of the former as well. however, other 
nationals have to acquire a temporary work permit (apt - "Autorisation Provisoire du Travail"). 
this permit does not allow students to work more than 20 hours per week or 964 hours per 
year. however, you are allowed to work for a period of three months at any time over the year. 
In order to obtain the work permit first you must first find a job and have the promise of 
employment signed by the employer. 
adding the residence permit, the student id, a copy of your passport, and a stamped envelope 
you send the request for the apt to the student employment department of the CrOUs 
(jobs@crous-reims.fr) or to the departmental employment supervision (ddte - "Direction 
Départementale du Travail") of your place of residence. You will receive the work permit within 
a minimum 8 days and a maximum 15 days.

the guide "Finding a job" ("Trouver un job") edited by the regional Youth information Centre 
(CriJ) is available on request at CriJ or downloadable at:
 www.crij-ca.fr

you can find some job announcements on the website of CRoUS under the tab Petites 
annonces. Furthermore, you can register at the national employment agency (anpe - 
"Agence Nationale pour l’Emploi") that will help you in the procedures:
 www.pole-emploi.fr 

the following websites can also help you if you are looking for a job:
 www.europairservices.com |  www.etudis.com
 www.bienvenueenfrance.net/cerise/Topic16.html
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land-line
if you stay in a private apartment and you 
would like to have a land-line you can choose 
among several land-line operators. there are 
service packages starting from 30 € including 
internet access and unlimited calls to French 
landlines and to several other countries. de-
pending on your needs (calling cell-phones, 
to a certain country, satellite television, etc.), 
inquire at the different telephone operators. 

Cell-Phone
in order to have a French number you have 
to buy a cell-phone compatible with a French 
mobile network and a sim-card that costs 
around 30 € of which you can use 10 € to 
send text messages and to call. prepaid cards 
for cell-phones are available for 5, 10, 15, 25 
and 50 €. 

For those who stay longer than 6 months 
it might be useful to conclude a contract at 
a mobile operator. With the option "bloc-
ked account" ("compte bloqué") you cannot 
consume more than the value of the package 
chosen by you. For additional information 
contact the specialized shops.

 the validity of the credit is limited to the 
amount of the card (for instance, you can 
use a card of 5 € during 7 days, after 7 days 
the rest of the credit will be eliminated).
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6
University serviCes
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Canteens restaurant Universitaire (rU)                                                               

the CrOUs gives you the possibility to eat in brasseries, cafeterias and canteens on cam-
pus, or in proximity to study places, and of other places of the student life. a full meal with 
a large variety of set menus doesn’t cost more than 2,90 €. it includes a starter, a warm 
dish, bread, a piece of cheese or a yogurt and your choice of dessert. For 2,90 € you can 
also choose between a full meal, the set menu of pizza or fresh pasta and the set menu of 
"sandwich+drink+ dessert".

more or less all the canteens offer cakes, confectionery, ice-cream, breakfast, fast food, sand-
wiches, viennese pastry, paninis and vendor machines throughout the day.

you can find the menus for the canteen Jean-Charles Prost (Campus Croix-Rouge), the 
moulin de la housse, and the Campus santé on the website of the CrOUs:  
 www.crous-reims.fr/restauration

You can pay using the following payments methods:
 in cash at the counter
 with your student card

 during the holidays the opening hours can be modified. For further information please see the 
website of the CROUS |  www.crous-reims.fr
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reims : CamPUs Croix-roUge
(buses h, m, p, r and v, s, bus stop "Droit et Lettres")

rU Jean-Charles Prost | rue de rilly-La-montagne
 11h30-13h45, monday to friday                                                                   

Cafétéria Jean-Charles Prost
 8h-18h30, monday to friday
fast food (sandwich, croque monsieur ...)

Cafétéria de l’Ufr droit
 8h-16h30, monday to friday

brasserie Cité U Paul fort | 6 boulevard Franchet d’ esperey
 6h45-9h30 • 12h-13h30 • 18h30-19h45, monday to friday
5 mn by bus from Campus Croix-rouge (buses h, n, m, r, v)




reims : CamPUs sCienCes et iUt

(buses r, e, v, bus stop "IUT")

rU moulin de la housse | chemin des rouliers
 11h30-13h30 • 18h30-20h, monday to friday

Cafétéria moulin de la housse | chemin des rouliers
 7h30-15h30, monday to friday

Cafétéria de l’Ufr sciences | Campus du moulin de la housse
 7h-16h30, monday to friday

Cafétéria de la Cité Évariste galois | 2 chemin des rouliers
 7h-16h30, monday to friday

rU de l’iUfm | rue Clément ader
 11h30-13h30, monday to friday
(bus F, bus stop "Ader")   


reims : CamPUs santÉ

rU Campus santé | 51rue Cognacq-Jay
 11h30-13h30, monday to friday 
(bus a, bus stop "Chaise au plafond" and buses p, s, bus stop "Raoul Dufy")
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Charleville-mezieres

rU de la maison des étudiants | 38 rue montjoly
 11h30-13h15, monday to friday

 ticket sold tuesday and thursday, 11h30-13h
rU du Pôle de haute technologie | 3 boulevard Jean delautre
 11h30-13h15, monday to friday

 ticket sold monday to thursday,11h30-12h30 
(bus 3, bus stop "IFTS")


troyes

rU de lombards | 28 place Léonard de vinci
 11h30-13h30 • 19h-20h, monday to friday
(bus 6, bus stop "Technopole") . (except for holidays)

Cafétéria de l’hôtel dieu | place du préau
 9h à 16h30, monday to friday
(bus 1, bus stop "Cité, Cathédrale")

Cafétéria le Qg | 10 rue marie Curie
 8h-16h30, monday to friday
(Ligne 6, bus stop "Technopole")

rU de l’esC | 217 avenue pierre Brossolette
 11h30-13h30, monday to friday
(Ligne 2, bus stop "Sup de Co")

rU de l’iUfm | 6 avenue des Lombards
 11h30-13h30, monday to friday
(Ligne 6, 11, 21, bus stop "Lombards" or "Marne")

rU des Courtines (downtown) | 6 rue de la grande Courtine
 11h30-13h45 • 19h-21h, monday to friday
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internet anD e-MaiL aDDress                                                             
internet aCCess, Creating an e-mail address

after you have been enrolled at the sri or at the seve, you will receive your 
student id card, your user name, and your password. With your user name and your 

password you can connect to the internet in any of the wireless network areas of the 
University. Once you receive your student id you will also have an e-mail address of the 

following type: firstname.lastname@etudiant.univ-reims.fr

 it is strongly recommended that you activate and use this e-mail address, since a lot of 
practical information (from professors, coordinators, the UrCa newsletter, etc.), and social 
information (about trips, cultural events, etc.) are sent to this university address.
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PhotoCoPies & PrintinG

virtUal desk
the virtual desk offers each enrolled student user-friendly access to a range of on-line services 
: calendar and exam results, on-line courses, a newsletter, the addresses of professors, internship 
and job offers, storage and e-mail.
in order to register you must connect to the virtual desk either through:
 http://ebureau.univ-reims.fr or through the homepage of URCA/Bureau virtual, where 
you enter your user name and your password.

Wifi
students of the UrCa have access to a wireless connection on all the campuses, in every 
university library and in almost every residence hall. the internet can be accessed by connec-
ting to the wireless network "WUrCa" or "eduroam".

PC-Pools
access to computers is provided on every campus through the accordingly equipped rooms 
or spaces. you can also find a PC-pool in almost every student residence. All university libra-
ries are equipped with pCs with internet access. in addition, the multimedia libraries ("les 
médiathèques" of the city of reims - Jean-Falala, Croix-rouge, Laon-zola and Carnegie - offer 
registered users the possibility of surfing the Internet for one hour.

 To load the card (4, 8 or 16 €) you will need a 
French blue card ("carte bancaire" or "carte bleue"), 
a debit card with an embedded chip (or "puce").
If you don’t have one, you still can photocopy at the 
post office ("La Poste") or at the Jean Falala Media 
Library (10 cents/copy).

 the Jean Falala media Library in reims allows 
you to print free of charge if you bring your own 
paper.

at the university you can make photoco-
pies, print, and scan documents.
FOr sCanning, all you have to do is 
connect to the virtual desk.
tO phOtOCOpY or tO print, you have 
to ask for "the photocopy and printing 
card" in the university library.
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LanGUaGe traininG   
hoUse of langUages                                                                                                                                                   
the Maison des Langues, or the house of Languages, is situated on the Campus moulin de la 
housse and is composed of two entities: 

• The International Centre for French Language Studies (CIeF)  
• The Resource Centre and Language-Complex (CeReL)

 the international Centre for French Language studies (CieF) offers French language 
courses throughout the year. You have the possibility to prepare several French language cer-
tificates, such as the (dUeF, from A1 to C1). 
Furthermore, it offers a session for Diplôme d’Études en Langue Française (deLF), the Diplôme 
Approfondi de Langue Française (daLF) and the Test de Connaissance du Français (tCF), which 
tests the level of French of non-French speakers who wish to easily, reliably and quickly have 
an official recognition of their French skills.

 In addition, the Centre offers specialized language courses in the fields of economics and 
management, literature, science and technology (from level B1 as measured in the european 
CeLF), as well as working sessions in guided self-training at the resource Centre.

further information |  cief@univ-reims.fr | ☎ 0033 (0)3 26 91 81 95 
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 the CereL proposes trainings in 29 languages for students of the UrCa. the training is
free of charge. the CereL is organized in two resource rooms: one for english and one for 
the other languages, equipped with language software and multimedia resources (internet, 
Cds, resources portals, dvds, foreign tv channels, audio Cds, podcasts, etc.) and with 
printed resources (various books, magazines, methods, manuals, dictionaries, etc.).

How does it work?
By self-directed training. students are supervised by a teacher, with whom they agree on a 
program and the pace of the work. they go to the CereL whenever they wish, depending 
on their schedule and their preferences. as soon as a threshold of 5 students is reached for a 
given language, discussion groups are formed and lead - as possible - by native speakers.

 the students from the exchange programs have to pass an assessment test during the 
reception fortnight in september, after which they can attend free French courses from 
monday to thursday, between 17h and 19h. 

 maisondeslangues@univ-reims.fr

tandem langUage learning
an alternative or a complementary method to the language course is the tandem language 
learning. it is an open training where persons with different mother tongues regularly meet 
and work in tandem. 

 this is also a good way to make new friends!
in order to register for the tandem program download the registration form from the site 
of the URCA/international/Incomings/Apprentissage des langues or contact the SRI: 
 frederike.hanke@univ-reims.fr

UsefUl links
You can also improve your French with the help of the following website:
 www.word2word.com/course.html
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University LiBrary Bibliothèque Universitaire (BU)

With your student id you can register with the university libraries. they offer a large range 
of services: stored documents, document searches, access to the digital catalog, document 
research training, and lending services.

 Once registered, you can borrow 10 books, 5 magazines, 5 Cds, 1 dvd, videotapes, 
and comic books for 2 weeks with the possibility of a renewal. if the searched book is not 
available, you can reserve it on-site or on-line. Borrowed documents can be returned to 
any library, except for the libraries of the iUFm.
 

 In case of delay, you get a penalty: x = x days late-day suspension of loan.

Furthermore, you can use the copying machines (A4/A3), the color printer and you can bor-
row books from other French libraries against payment. there is also a service for persons 
with vision difficulties.

see the website of the BU:
 http://scdurca.univ-reims.fr
 http://burobertdesorbon.univ-reims.fr/
contact |  scd.urca@univ-reims.fr
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reims
seCtion droit - lettres bibliothèQUe robert de sorbon
Campus Croix – rouge | avenue François-mauriac
 8h-19h, Monday to Friday  • 8h-13h, Satursday
 8h-20h, monday to thursday  (from mid October to mai) 
(buses: h, K, m, p, r, s, v)

seCtion santÉ  
site maison Blanche | 51 rue Cognacq-Jay
 8h-22h, monday to thursday  (from mid October to mai)
(buses: h, a, p, n)

seCtion sCienCes et staPs
Campus moulin de la housse | rue des Crayères
 8h-19h, Monday to Friday • 8h-13h, Satursday 
 8h-20h, monday to thursday  (from mid October to mai) 
(buses: d, e, r, v)

seCtion iUfm reims
11 rue gabriel voisin
inquiries by e-mail |  iufm-crd.reims@univ-reims.fr

seCtion reims bibliothèQUe reCherChe 
23 rue Clément ader
access by appointment

CharLeviLLe
seCtion iUfm | 5 avenue mendès France

inquiries by e-mail |  iufm-crd.charleville@univ-reims.fr

trOYes
bibliothèQUe | 6 avenue des Lombards

access by appointment at the musée aubois d’histoire d’éducation

the university library has several sections on the different campuses with special collections 
tailored to the campus faculties:
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sPorts aCtivities
doing sports at the university is not only healthy but also a great way to meet other students in a 
pleasant atmosphere!

the University service for physical and sports activities (le Service universitaire d’activités physiques ou 
sportives or sUaps) deals with the organization of sports activities and competitions offered at all 
levels from the beginner to professional : aikido, badminton, dance, horse-riding, golf, yoga, etc.

the sports courses take place in the Gymnase universitaire (gU) at the campus moulin de la housse, 
in the halle Croix rouge (gymnase Fac droits eco Lettres) or in the external establishments of the 
UrCa.

you can find the course list along with the timing and the places in the yearly published brochure of 
the sUaps.

 in order to register for the sports activities you have to present:
student Id + identity photo. Registration fee/semester: 25 €,
40 € for the academic competitions.

further information | ☎ 0033 (0)3 26 91 34 17  |  suaps@uni-reims.fr
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CULtUraL Life
stUdent life offiCe  (bve) 
the Bve (Bureau de la Vie Etudiante) is a support service of the UrCa directly linked to the 
students and particularly concerned with their social life, students’ initiatives, and amateur 
artistic practices. 

various activities are proposed:
- theatre WOrKshOps and COntempOrarY danCe

(the participation fee does not exceed 60 €/year)
- InexTempo, the UniversitY’s sYmphOniC OrChestra  
- ChOir Piña Colada (world music)

it organises events such as the day of the student associations ("La journée des associations 
étudiants"), workshops of amateur artistic practices in October or The Young Performing Art 
Lovers, a european-wide meeting of young performers and spectators held in december as 
par of the festival Reims Scènes d'Europe. the festival includes theatre, dance, workshop, and 
other performances.
the Bve can offer you guidance in organising your projects - exhibitions, shows, conferences, 
sport competitions, etc.
every two months it publishes a brochure entitled "Le Canard des Campus", where you can 
find the current cultural events organised for the students of the URCA.

further information |  bve@univ-reims.fr
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CUltUral Center (CroUs)
Located in the Campus Croix rouge, the cultural activities organized by the CrOUs aim to 
satisfy your artistic curiosity and to help you escape from your studies by offering you shows 
and concerts. most of the events proposed by the Bve are held at the CrOUs cultural center.

contact information | Campus Croix-rouge, rue rilly la montagne
☎ 0033 (0)3 26 04 15 50 |  centre-culturel@crous-reims.fr

University serviCe for CUltUral aCtivities (sUaC)
the sUaC ("Service Universitaire d’Action Culturelle") is another common support service of 
the UrCa in charge of cultural events offering artistic and cultural programs throughout the 
year, including theater, music, philosophy, and poetry.
this service organizes regular events at the villa douce, the residence of the president of the 
university. 

further information |  suac@univ-reims.fr

University library (bU)
the university libraries offer cultural programs within their establishments.
calendar of cultural events offered by the BU (Bibliothèques Universitaires).
 http://scdurca.univ-reims.fr/
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assoCiation ereimsmUs
the association ereimsmUs devotes itself to the 
erasmUs - and other exchange students : it organizes 
their reception at the university (a "buddy" program), 
parties, cultural rallies, etc. 

further information |  ereimsmus@gmail.com

aaeer
the association for the reception of international stu-
dents in reims ("l'Association pour l'accueil des étudiants 
internationaux à Reims" or "aaeer") in collaboration 
with the CrOUs organizes various activities to help in-
ternational students learn about the region and  French 
heritage. their program includes a visit to the cathedral, 
to the champagne caves, to the multimedia library, to the 
Fossier biscuit factory, and also trips to paris, Bruxelles, 
and Lille. since the number of participants is limited, re-
servations in-advance are compulsory. the sri informs 
the international students regularly about the activities 
organized by the aaeer. 

CrOUs | mrs. périquet | ☎ 0033 (0)3 26 50 59 11
aaeer | ☎ 0033 (0)3 26 06 34 72

stUDent assoCiations
at the UrCa there are more than 80 student associa-
tions with a wide variety of interests: culture, trips, sports, 
solidarity, etc. 

 in each university department, there are associations 
that can help you with your  course program, e.g., course 
notes, etc.

a detailed list of associations is available at the webpage 
of the UrCa, under the section campus life.

further information |  bve@univ-reims.fr



the stUDent assoCiation
the stUdent assoCiation
("Le Relais-Étudiants") is your intermediary with the de-
partments and the services of the UrCa. it helps stu-
dents to succeed with their studies and it accompanies 
them in their administrative procedures.

relais-étudiants | ☎ 0033 (0)3 26 91 85 37
 relais.etudiants@univ-reims.fr

permanent serviCe
 Campus Croix-Rouge, office n°3014

Building of  UFr de droit et de sciences économiques, 
sociales et de gestion.

With or without appointment
 monday . tuesday . Wednesdays
9h-12h • 13h-17h

 Campus moulin de la housse
(staps, sciences exactes et naturelles, iUt)
Building n°1 (the office is in front of the student 
reception)

With or without appointment
 thursdays . Fridays
9h-12h • 13h-17h
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rUsf reims
rUsF reims is a "network of professors, students and 
administrative staff of the University of reims Cham-
pagne-ardenne" whose objective is to help international 
students with status difficulties.

further information |  rusf@univ-reims.fr
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infirMary, soCiaL serviCes & sUMPPs                                 
Infirmaries are located on the different campuses where you can receive medical assistance, 
information and advice. in addition, they can accompany you and direct you to the competent 
service or person and help you draw up you request for medical help, including possible reim-
bursements. they are obliged to keep all information secret and are accessible to everyone.

At the IUT the infirmary is located in the building PR4 opposite from the STI ("Service Tech-
nique et Immobilier" or sti).

more information, contact the nurse of the iUt, isabelle maUran
☎ 0033 (0)3 26 91 30 65 (land line) |  0033 (0)6 70 06 74 74 (cell phone).
 mOrnings . 8h-12h

 Monday . 12h45-16h •  tuesday . 14h-16h15
 Wednesday . 12h45-17h30
 Thursday . 12h45-17h30 •  Friday . 8h-12h

soCial serviCes
social service assistants are ready to help and support you in your concerns: information on 
various help, your rights, and the problems of the day-to-day life (housing, health, food, etc.) 
Social assistants will receive you upon appointment to listen to your personal or familial diffi-
culties respecting the principles of confidentiality.
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sChoLarshiPs                                                             
the exchange programs exempt you from tuition fees during your stay abroad, you only have 
to pay the tuition fee to your university of origin. in most of the cases exchange programs also 
provide the financing. 
erasmUs students receive a scholarship from their university of origin.

 The amount varies from one country to another. 

if you are looking for funding, check out:
 l’UrCa |  www. univ-reims.fr

tab international - Aides financières à la mobilité 
 le CnOUs |  www.cnous.fr 
 l’agence CampusFrance |  www.campusfrance.org/fr/a-etudier/bourse01.htm

(CampusFrance summarizes all of the existing scholarships for students from the whole world. 
The directory of scholarship programs provides you information on the financial support from 
the French gov and multilateral government institutions, local governments, companies, founda-
tions and higher educational establishments from all countries).
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UrCa PhoneBook                                                  
on the website of the URCA/Annuaires you can find all of the services of the URCA, as well 
as the e-mail addresses and phone numbers of the teachers and the administrative staff.

tO see a sOCiaL assistant COnsULt the List BeLOW:

 sciences exactes et naturelles-staps-esieC-iUt de reims
Building n° 8 on the campus moulin de la housse
contact | marie-Françoise hautavoine |  marie-francoise.hautavoine@univ-reims.fr  
☎ 0033 (0)3 26 91 82 42 ou 0033 (0)3 26 91 83 20

 Lettres et sciences humaines-médecine-pharmacie-Odontologie 
contact | elisabeth Frérot |  elisabeth.frerot@univ-reims.fr   
☎ 0033 (0)3 26 91 38 81 

 droit-sciences economiques-aes-irUssa -iFts-antenne iUt Charleville 
contact | Cindy szewczyk |  service-social@crous-reims.fr 
☎ 0033 (0)3 26 50 59 25 

 Centre Universitaire de troyes-iUt troyes
contact | nathalie haran |  nharan@crous-reims.fr 
☎ 0033 (0)3 25 82 19 45

University serviCe for Preventive mediCine
& health Promotion (sUmPPs)
sUmpps ("Le Service Universitaire de Médecine Préventive et Promotion de la Santé") provides 
students a team of medical, paramedical and social professionals for all the problems that 
could disturb them in their course of studies.
 monday . tuesday . Wednesday . thursday 8h30-17h30
 Friday 8h30-17h
contact |  sante.universite@univ-reims.fr
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7
hobbies



CULtUraL Life
monUments & mUseUms

trOYes
troyes has an exceptional density of ancient religious 
buildings around the city centre. in addition, it has a 
rich panorama of museums, including the museum of 
modern art, the vauluisant museum (historical mu-
seum of troyes and of the champagne and hosiery 
museum) and the st-Loup museum (Fine arts mu-
seum of troyes). 

CharLeviLLe-mézières
the "capital of puppets" will impress you with its ita-
lian style ducal square. this central square of Charle-
ville-mézières is the twin sister of the vosges square 
in paris. the charm of the notre-dame cathedral is 
reinforced by the back-streets surrounding it. the 
museum of the ardennes presents a unique collec-
tion, particularly for the amateur archaeologists and 
historians. 
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 In the first Sunday of each month, entry to all museums is free for everyone. As for the 
municipal museums, the entry is always free for those who are less than 26 years old.

reims
Besides the cathedral, there are many other histo-
rical and artistic museums: musée du palais du tau, 
Basilique st-remi, musée des Beaux-arts, musée 
hôtel le vergeur, villa demoiselle, the ancient col-
lege of the Jesuits and the planetarium, the Crypto-
portique, and  the place du Forum.



 there are special tariffs for the 
sunday morning sessions and for the 
movies before 18h. To find out the 
programs of different cinema houses 
go to |  www.allocine.fr

ConCerts, theatres, Cinema

reims
in addition to the monuments, reims offers several artistic and cultural possibilities:

 at the Cartonnerie  |  www.cartonnerie.fr
 the manège proposes different dance, musical and circus shows

 www.manegedereims.com
 at the Comedy of reims there is a diverse program of plays from classical to contem-

porary authors |  www.lacomediedereims.fr
 the Big theater of reims offers a lyrical program (operas, light operas, comedies, mu-

sicals, ballet, etc.) |  www.grandtheatredereims.com
 the saint-exupéry Cultural Center is place for receiving and exchanging different artis-

tic activities (amateurs and professionals) |  www.saintex-reims.com
 The Thèâtre à l’Affiche, proposes shows and plays |  www.l-affiche.com

in the centre of reims there are two cinemas :

 the Opera Cinema is an alternative cinema house showing movies in their original ver-
sion (v.o.), art-house films and offering film festivals like "the festival of the Italian cinema" 
and "the european week of cinema".

 the gaumont Cinema shows commercial movies.

trOYes
the cultural agenda of troyes proposes activities for all preferences:

 the cultural center "La Maison du Boulanger" proposes cultural programs in the fields of 
the performing arts, music, visual arts and book publishing.

 the big concerts and the shows take place in the Cube or in the exposition hall.
 the Champagne theater houses modern plays of all sorts.
 the madeleine theater, built in the italian style, presents original plays and concerts of 

classical music.

in the Ciné City of troyes, close to the city centre, you can watch modern movies in comfort. 
there are also thematic festivals.
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CharLeviLLe-mézières
in the theater of Charleville-mézières you can see national and international plays of the clas-
sical or modern theater, dance, opera and variety shows.
at the t.i.m. you can see surprising theater performances presented by artists and troupes 
from the world of puppets.

 the shows of the students of the esnam (l'Ecole Supérieure Nationale des Arts de la 
Marionnette) are free of charge.

Concerts take place in the salle manureva and the salle Forum.
the metropolis, the cinema-center in the heart of the historical Charleville-mézières, presents 
movies for all cinema enthusiasts.

MUniCiPaL LiBraries
reims
The libraries of the city of Reims regularly organize events. These include film festivals, concerts, 
theater plays and discussion forums. you can find the current activities on the site www.bm-
reims.fr and then the tab "Agenda culturel" or in printed version in the brochure entitled "Ou-
vrez les guillemets" available in the libraries. 

in the libraries there are work and reading rooms where you can consult documents. also, as 
a registered borrower you can borrow several documents including: 15 books, 5 magazines, 8 
Cds, 3 audio tapes, 2 video tapes, 2 dvds, 3 Cd-rOms, 4 parts and 5 audio books. 

 Registration is free for students. 

 you must show your Id card and a housing certificate (proof of address).
 www.bm-reims.fr
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Below you can find a list of libraries:
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médiathèque Jean falala | 2 rue des Fuseliers 
 tuesday .thursday . Friday 13h-19h  
 wednesday 10h-19h •  saturday 10h-18h
(Bus lines: all lines except for L, r, p, J, Y)

médiathèque Croix-rouge | 19 rue Jean Louis debar
 Tuesday 14h-19h •  Wednesday 10h-18h  
 Thursday . Friday 14h-18h •  saturday 10h-17h 
(Bus lines: h, a, s, p)

bibliothèque Carnegie | 2 place Carnegie
 tuesday .Wednesday . Friday 10h-13h . 14h-19h
 Thursday 14h-19h •  saturday 10h-13h . 14h-18h
(Bus lines: Citadine 2)

bibliothèque holden | place alfred Brouette
 Tuesday 13h-18h •  Wednesday 10h-12h . 14h-18h
 Thursday 16h-19h •  Friday 16h-18h
 saturday 10h-12h . 14h-17h  
(Bus line: B)

bibliothèque saint-rémi | 19 esplanade des Capucins
 Wednesday 10h-12h . 14h-19h
 Friday 14h-18h
 saturday 10h-12h . 14h-17h
(Bus lines: a, F, r)

bibliothèque du Chemin-vert | 12 avenue de l'Yser
 tuesday .thursday . Friday 16h-18h
 wednesday 10h-12h . 14h-18h  •  saturday 10h-12h . 14h-17h
(Bus line: d)

bibliothèque laon-zola | 2 rue de la neuvillette
 Tuesday 14h-19h •  Wednesday 10h-18h
 thursday . Friday 14h-18h 
 saturday 10h-12h . 14h-17h
(Bus lines: a, C)

reims
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CharLeviLLe-mézières
the local library of Charleville-mézières is composed of a network of three institutions : the 
voyelles multimedia library, the porte neuve library, and the ronde Couture library.

more information on fees, events and the catalog consult the website of the library:
 www.mediatheque-voyelles.fr

76

trOYes
the libraries and digital libraries regularly propose a variety of cultural events. On the website 
of the library of Troyes, you can find the cultural programs, as well as the opening hours.
 www.mediatheque-agglo-troyes.fr
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triPs in the reGion
the region of Champagne-ardenne has a rich cultural and fascinating historical heritage. 
Besides more than 200 km of champagne cellars that wind under the surface of reims and 
epernay, the region has historical towns and impressive castles and fortresses tracing the 
history of France.

houses with timber frames and pastel colored fronts from the Xvi century are a specialty 
of troyes and create a medieval atmosphere. there are the castles of sedan and réveillon 
(where several famous writers, including alexander dumas, marcel proust, spent time). there 
is the castle of Cirey-sur-Blaise, a rustic playground for voltaire and his friends. all are worth 
a visit.  sports-enthusiasts have many possibilities to go hiking in the ardennes, the woods of 
argonne, the valley of the meuse, the lake of der, etc.

Between epernay and reims is the regional park of the mountains of reims, with its charac-
teristic vineyards and villages, is a nice place to visit. in addition, the pathways of vineyards of-
fer fun and pedagogical guided tours. through these visits you can get to know the profession 
of grape-growing and wine-making and learn about  how a vineyard really works.  
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Bars, PUBs...
reims
around the place d'erlon and on the avenue de Laon there are several bars and pubs 
where students meet in the evening.

trOYes
several student bars are located in the center of town.

CharLeviLLe-mézières
at the place ducale of Charleville-mézières there are several bars and restaurants.

GastronoMy
the region of Champagne-ardenne is very proud of its gastronomical heritage and above 
all of its world-famous sparkling wine: Champagne. the inhabitants of reims have invented 
a specialty to be served with champagne that perfectly complements the flavors of this 
petulant wine : pink biscuits ("les biscuits roses"). Other culinary adventures are the vinegar 
and the mustard of reims, "la potée champenoise" (a meaty stew that is a specialty of the 
region), "le boudin blanc de Rethel" (white sausage of rethel), and "l’Andouillette de Troyes" 
(tripe sausage), and the cheese Chaource. 

 there are also many parties organized 
by the student associations.
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➸ | public event
 | student event

CULtUraL CaLenDar

JanUary

reims
 Educational circus

a nice circus event with a pedagogical ap-
proach for children and adults. 

marCh

reims
 The Candy Party

Within the French Language Festival, the 
sri and the Bve organize every year the 
Candy party, a friendly atmosphere in the 
name of modern languages, inter-cultural 
exchange, and candy!

aPril

reims
 The International Student Day

an event open to all, animated by inter-
national students who present different 
aspects of their culture.

retheL
 White sausage fair (foire au boudin blanc) 

a fair with gastronomic exhibitors and much 
hustle and bustle around the white sausage.

may

CharLeviLLe-mézières
 The Beer Festival

in the historical spot of the place ducale, a 
hundred original French beers plus famous 
beers from the neighbouring Belgium are 
presented.

natiOnaLe
 Night of the Museums

participating museums provide free en-
trance from 19h to 01h and organize va-
rious activities on a nationally proposed 
topic.

trOYes
 The Champagne fair

a trade fair (open to the public) in the 
exhibition park of troyes.

✺

✺
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in the context of the event
"Mix du Mardi" the Bve invites a dJ from 
one of the associations in the cafeterias.

JUly - aUgUst

reims
 Les Flâneries Musicales d’été

also in June and July (see the events in 
June).

 Un été au ciné or "Passeurs d’images"
the city of reims participates in a natio-
nal project known as "Passeurs d’images" or 
"the image smugglers", which takes place 
during the summer in many French cities. 
there are four open-air cinema sessions in 
reims.

CharLeviLLe-mézières
 Festival Le Cabaret Vert

it is an eco-festival of rock & the region in a 
unique and multicultural atmosphere.   

sePtember

CharLeviLLe-mézières
 Festival Mondial des Théâtres de Marionnettes

this international puppet show festival 
takes place every two years. 

natiOnaLe
 Journée du patrimoine (heritage day) 

(third weekend of september)
Organized throughout France, this project 
allows the public to discover all the aspects 
of the local heritage and large government 
buildings, normally closed to the public, are 
opened for free visits.

JUne

reims
 Fêtes Johanniques

(the Johanniques Celebration). it is one of 
the biggest historical events of France -the 
"coronation city" from the kings Clovis to 
Charles X, celebrates its hero, Jeanne d’arc.

 Saints of Folklore
during six days the best folklore groups in 
the whole world meet in reims.

 Fête de la musique
On the day of the summer solstice - the 
longest day of the year - amateur and pro-
fessional musicians invade the streets to 
share their passion and to let the city move 
to the rhythms of their music.

 Les Flâneries musicales d'été
(the strollers' summer musical Festival) 
For one month, this musical festival offers  
daily jazz and classical concerts, the majority 
of which are free.
picnic concert at Champagne park and 
fireworks at the end.

CharLeviLLe-mézières
 Festival Tambours de Fête

a drum festival with shows in the streets 
and in various halls.

ChâLOns-en-Champagne
 Furies

Circus and street theatre festival.



every month there is the Cine-club 
with French movies at the Jean Fa-
lala media library. 
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deCember

reims
 Nuit noire or "black night"

an evening museum festival that is both 
playful and culinary where good cheer is 
ensured by students offering a reception, 
guided tours and concerts in several mu-
seums.

 Reims Scènes d’Europe or scenes of europe
the big cultural institutions of reims of-
fer dance, theatre and musical shows with 
performers from all over europe.

This festival also features The Young perfor-
ming art lovers, a European meeting of young 
performers and spectators.

novembre

reims
 Reims Jazz Festival

a festival dedicated to jazz music where 
each year the most popular artists of the 
world of jazz are invited. 

 An autumn at the cinema
this event offers tickets to the public for 
4 € during 3 days for all movie sessions at 
the gaumont and Opera.

oCtober

reims
 Welcome week from 12 to 30 October 

for the French and international students.
21 oct. Noctampus
26 oct. Planet Café
28 oct. Student Associations Day
30 oct. International Day

(Cultural Ralley, Tandem Speed-Dating) 
+ International Party

 Reims à toutes jambes
the ratJ gathers every year around 11000 
runners of all ages, all levels and all views.

 Noctambule
Free event open to anyone with artistic 
proclivities; offers surprises and light shows.

 Festival "Elektricity"
proposes a program mixing electronic 
music, experimental music, pop, contempo-
rary music, clubbing and hip hop.

 Gourmand course at the palais du tau
the "gourmet trail" offers an excellent oc-
casion to taste the products of Champagne 
prepared by the master chefs.
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reLaXation
reims
the La Régie des Équipements Municipaux Sportifs (rems) (management of Local sports 
equipment) runs fifteen institutions spread throughout the neighbourhoods of the city of 
Reims. you can find out the programs and the tariffs of the activities offered (swimming pool, 
ice-skating rink, horse riding, tennis, badminton, squash, etc.) on the following website of rems:
 www.rems.fr/etablissements/horaires.html

trOYes
the omni-sports club asptt troyes offers a wide range of sport activities. the vouldy pool is 
also located in the club.

CharLeviLLe-mézières
the city of Charleville-mézières offers sports activities through its elena issatchenko ice-skating 
hall and its swimming centre.
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sPorts & CULtUraL assoCiations
these associations are open to sports professionals and amateurs. For interested persons 
there is the possibility of trying a sport during one or two sessions free of charge. Affiliating 
with an association allows you to be in a truly French environment and to establish contacts 
with the French.   

at the forum of the associations, which takes place every two years in October in the ex-
position hall of reims, you can discover and compare various organizations and activities and 
choose the one you prefer. 

you will find all the active associations and their addresses in l’Annuaire des Associations (the 
phonebook of associations) published by the city of reims in cooperation with the regional 
Youth information Center. the city of Charleville-mézières also publishes every year a phone-
book of associations. 

neiGhBoUrhooD hoUses maisons de quartier

neighbourhood houses are public institutions found in many neighbourhoods that bring 
together several associations involved in different leisure activities. they are accessible to 
anyone. In these houses volunteers and professionals develop activities in an attempt to fulfil 
the needs of different groups of the population. 
From small children to seniors. the thirteen neighbourhood houses of reims develop social, 
familial, educational, recreational, and cultural activities.
it is recommended that you contact your local neighbourhood house in order to participate 
in the activities organized in your neighbourhood. The rules on the financial contribution are 
the same as for the sports associations with fees depending on the type of activity.  

reims
You can discover all the associations and the activities offered by each neighbourhood house 
on the website of the association of the maisons de Quartier of reims:
 www.maisondequartier-reims.fr

trOYes
the associations of troyes can be found on the following site:
 www.sport-troyes.com
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prACtiCAl informAtion
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UsefUL aDDresses & nUMBers

reims

Cis . auberge de jeunesse
chaussée B. parc Léo Lagrange . 51100 reims
☎ 0033 (0)3 26 40 52 60 |  info@cis-reims.com

CaF
202 rue des Capucins . 51087 reims
☎ 0820 25 51 10 |  www.marne.caf.fr

CrOUs
34 boulevard henry vasnier . Bp2751 . 51063 reims Cedex

☎ 0033 (0)3 26 50 59 00 |  www.crous-reims.fr

CriJ . Centre régional information Jeunesse Champagne-ardenne
41 rue de talleyrand . 51100 reims
☎ 0033 (0)3 26 79 84 79

Lmde reims
8 rue Jeanne d'arc . 51100 reims

mgeL
- Campus Croix rouge . 34 rue rilly La montagne . 51100 reims
☎ 0033 (0)3 26 87 79 79
- Campus sciences-iUt . 49 rue houzeau muiron . 51097 reims
☎ 0033 (0)3 26 88 62 46

sOUs-préFeCtUre reims
place royale . 51096 reims
☎ 0033 (0)3 26 86 71 66

Emergency / Firemen 18

Ambulance 15 (SAMU - Service d'Aide Medicale Urgente)

Police 17

European emergency number 112

Anti-poisson centre 0033 (0)3 83 32 36 36

Phonebook 118008

SOS Friendship 0033 (0)3 26 05 12 12

SOS Suicide 0033 (0)3 26 07 35 35
Drug, alcohol, and tobacco information

service 0 800 23 13 13

AIDS information service 0 800 840 800
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trOYes

aUBerge de JeUnesse troyes-rosières
Chemin sainte scholastique . 10430 rosières 
☎ 0033 (0)3 25 82 00 65 | ☎ 0033 (0)3 25 72 93 78
 www.fuaj.org/Troyes-Rosieres |  troyes-rosieres@fuaj.org

CrOUs troyes
13 rue de Québec . 10000 troyes
☎ 0033 (0)3 25 82 19 45

Lmde troyes
58 rue du général saussier . 10000 trOYes

espaCe etUdiant mgeL
76 rue du général de gaulle . 10000 troyes
☎ 0033 (0)3 25 73 09 10

sOUs-préFeCtUre de l’aube
2 rue pierre Labonde . 10000 troyes
☎ 0033 (0)3 25 42 35 00
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CharLeviLLe-mezieres

CrOUs Charleville-mézières
38 rue de montjoly . 08000 Charleville-mézières
☎ 0033 (0)3 24 59 11 95

Lmde Charleville-mézières
4 avenue georges Corneau . Bp 429 . 08107 Charleville-mézières

mgeL
19 rue irénée Carré . 08000 Charleville-mézières
☎ 0033 (0)3 24 59 90 00

préFeCtUre des ardennes
1 place de la préfecture . 08000 Charleville-mezieres
☎ 0033 (0)3 24 59 66 00
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List of aBBreviations
to make your life easier in France we are listing some of the most important acronyms.
you may sometimes find more acronyms than words in a French sentence!

als | Allocation logement à caractère Social . social Character housing allocation
anPe | Agence Nationale pour l’Emploi . national agency for employment
aPl | Aide Personnalisée au Logement . personalized housing aide
aPt | Autorisation Provisoire de Travail . temporary Work permit
bd | Bande Dessinée . Comic Book
bU | Bibliothèque Universitaire . University Library
bve | Bureau de la Vie Étudiante . Student Life office
Caf | Caisse d’Allocations Familiales . social security
Cdg | Charles de Gaulle . aéroport de Paris . paris airport
Cerel | Centre de Ressources en Langues . Language ressource Centre
ChU | Centre Hospitalier Universitaire . University hospital
Cis | Centre International de Séjour . Youth hostel
CriJ | Centre Régional Information Jeunesse . regional Youth information Centre
Cm | Cours Magistraux . Lecture Course (large number of students)
CnoUs | Centre National des Œuvres Universitaires et Scolaires . national office of Student Activities
CroUs | Centre Régional des Œuvres Universitaires et Scolaires . Regional office of Student Activities
ddte | Direction Départementale du Travail . departmental employment supervision
dse | Dossier Social Étudiant . student’s social File
edf | Électricité de France . French electricity Corporation
eee | Espace Économique Européen . european economic area
gU | Gymnase Universitaire Fac des Sciences . gym of the Faculty of sciences
hCr | Gymnase Halle Croix Rouge fac Droits Éco Lettres Composante . gym of the campus Croix-
rouge Faculties of economics and Literature
hlm | Habitation à Loyer Modéré . moderately priced accommodation
lmde | La Mutuelle des Étudiants . the students’ insurance Company
mgel | Mutuelle Générale des Étudiants de l’Est . general mutual insurance Company for students 
from the east
rer | Réseau Express Régional d'Île-de-France . express regional rail network for the Île-de-France
rib | Relevé d’Identité Bancaire . Bank identity excerpt
rU | Restaurant Universitaire . University restaurant
samU | Service d'Aide Médicale Urgente
seve | Service des Enseignements de la Vie Étudiante . student Life and studies department
snCf | Société Nationale des Chemins de fer Français . French national railway Company
sri | Service des Relations Internationales . International Relations office
sUaC | Service universitaire d’Action culturelle . University department of Cultural affairs
sUaPs | Service Universitaire d’Activités Physiques et Sportives . University department of physical 
and sports activities
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sUmPPs | Service Universitaire de Médecine Préventive et Promotion de la Santé . University service 
for preventive medecine & health promotion
td | Travaux Dirigés . seminar Course (25 students or less)
tgv | Train à Grande Vitesse . high speed train
tP | Travaux Pratiques . tutorial Course
tUr | Transport Urbains de Reims . reims Urban transports
Ufr | Unité de Formation et de Recherche . composante . research and training Unit . faculty
UrCa | Université de Reims Champagne-Ardenne . University of reims Champagne-ardenne

GLossary 
serviCes ConCerning the stUdent life

CampUs FranCe
Campus France is a national agency that promotes the French higher education abroad 
and  helps foreign students to succeed with their studies in France. help is provided 
throughout your studies from the country of departure to the host country and from 
the first information they receive through their return to their home country. 

CnOUs
the Centre national des œuvres universitaires et scolaires (CnoUS) (national office of 
student activities) runs the CrOUs network. its objective is to give all the students equal 
rights to access the higher education and equal chances to succeed while accompanying 
them in the day-to-day life.

CrOUs 
a public institutions under the supervision of the ministry of national education, higher 
education and research. COUs's mission is to improve the conditions of students life 
in various fields: accommodations, scholarships, cultural and social issues, international 
openness, etc.

dse
the Dossier Social Etudiant (student social File) allows the student to request - with the 
same file - a scholarship from the higher education and Research and/or accommoda-
tions from the CrOUs. You must register on the internet between the 15th January and 
the 30th april.
 www.cnous-reims.fr
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health

heaLth insUranCe
the French insurance companies act as an additional social security, proposing supple-
mental health insurance.

 chapter 5 . santé et couverture socialehealth and social insurance

séCUrité sOCiaLe
Sécurité sociale is an organization governed by the state and is responsible for the French 
national health insurance system. (note to american students: it has nothing to do with 
retirement!) the national health insurance system offers to French citizens minimum gua-
rantees of support for medical expenses (it ensures at least 70 %).

aCCommodation

aLs - Allocation logement à caractère social . social housing allocation
The ALS is allocated to students whose parents earn less than 3000 €/month as well as to 
students who are fiscally independent from their parents and who earn less than 500 € per 
month. The ALS can be as much as 167 €. The request file is available at the CAF.

apL - Aide Personnalisée au Logement 
The personalized housing aide is granted to every person living in a flat subject to a state 
agreement. In contrast to the ALS, the APL is directly accorded to the owner of the flat. The 
request file is available at the Caisses d'allocation familiales (CAF). For further information 
please contact the CaF of your city.

rent COntraCt - un bail
a rent contract is concluded between the owner and the resident and describes the ac-
commodation and the rights and obligations of each party. You are asked to take a record of 
the entrance log and to provide proof of renter's insurance upon signing the rent contract.  
Before signing the contract, verify thoroughly the terms of the contract and especially the 
requirements associated with how to notify the owner that you want to the end the lease.

CaF 
the Caisses d'allocation familiales (CaF) is an institution helping persons in their concerns 
of the daily life.

depOsit
the deposit is a sum put aside amounting to at least one-month's rent. it is an allowance 
to cover the costs of any damage to the flat caused by the resident.

FOYer  
the foyers are a form of temporary accommodation, similar in their structure to the stu-
dent residences, but they are open to anyone and not exclusively to students.
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hLm 
Low rent housing ("public housing" in American english, "council flats" in UK english) is a 
type of housing managed by a public or private agency for persons with low income

 
inventOrY, gUarntOr, residenCe taX

 chapter 5 . housing .

stUdiO  
a studio is a one-room apartment with a kitchen corner (also called kitchenette) with 
separate bathroom and either separate toilettes or a toilette in the bathroom.  

F1/T1 . F2/T2 . F3/T3
F (stands for function) or T (stands for type) are the same thing. The first term preceding 
historically the second one, this latter adding some subtle sense to the former.
the numbers 1, 2, 3, 4, 5 are the number of rooms - not counting the kitchen, bathroom 
and toilettes - of the apartment.

F1 bis

the room making up the apartment (except for the kitchen, bathroom and toilette) is big 
enough to be considered as two rooms or the apartment has two living spaces.

F2 bis 
One of the rooms making up the apartment (except for the kitchen, bathroom and 
toilette) is big enough to be considered as two rooms or the apartment has three living 
spaces.

CC - "charges comprises" current expenses 
included (water, heating, electricity, gar-
bage)
hC - "hors charges" current expenses not 
included
rdC - "rez-de-chaussée" ground floor
sdB - "salle de bain" bathroom
1 Ch - "une chambre" one room
imm - "immeuble" block of flats

anC - "ancien" old
reF - "réfrigérateur" refrigerator
Be - "bon état" in a good condition 
gge - garage

aBBreviatiOns OF FLat ads :
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sPeakinG of frenCh LanGUaGe
frenCh idioms

> when someone is ill and is coughing
> to have a drink
> to work
> to eat / we eat together?
> it’s difficult 
> it’s excellent
> it’s funny
> it’s crazy
> it's hard
> that's perfect
> it's ugly, it isn't good 
> it isn't good, it's "zero"
> it annoys me
> it annoys me
> absolutely! really!
> it isn't worth...
> to exhaust
> it's disgusting
> to flirt
> to quarrel
> to seem to be hard, mean
> to be mistaken
> very easy
> to be afraid of...
> to do nothing
> child
> I'm fed up with
> I've eaten too much; I've walked too much
> I don't care
> I'm disappointed
> I'm very tired, i'm very ill
> to like something very much
> the car
> the work
> the money

avoir la crève
boire un coup
bosser . taffer

bouffer . on s’fait une bouffe ?
c’est chaud

c’est chouette
c’est délire . C’est rigolo

c’est dingue
c’est lourd
c’est nickel

c’est pas terrible
ça craint

ça me prend la tête
ça me soûle . ça me gonfle

carrément !
ce n’est pas la peine

crever
dégueulasse (dégueu)

draguer
engueuler . s’engueuler . se faire engueuler

être chien
être marron

fastoche
flipper

glander
gosse

j’en ai marre . j’en ai ras le bol . ça me gave
j’en peux plus

je m’en fous
je suis dégoûté (dég’) . avoir les boules

je suis mort
kiffer

la bagnole . la caisse . la tire
le taf . le boulot

les sous . la tune
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moche
nana

oh ! La vache
poireauter

rigoler
s’éclater . délirer

se casser . se barrer
tarpé

tchatcher 
tu m’étonnes !

un bouquin
un flic . un keuf

un pote
un truc / un machin / un bidule

une clope
une meuf / un mec

vachement
Waouh ! Le truc de fou ! 

faire la chouille

> ugly
> girl
> expression of surprise
> to wait
> to have fun
> to enjoy, to have fun
> to leave
> a hash or marijuana cigarette
> chatting
> ironic meaning: it's nothing new
> a book
> a policeman
> a friend
> a thing
> a cigarette
> a girl / a boy 
> very
> it's incredible, unthinkable
> to have a party
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translating an sms - sms langUage

even if one has a good command of the French, it isn’t always easy to understand an instant 
message, because it has a particular language. in order to help you decode an sms, the most 
widely used abbreviations are enlisted below.

slt < salut
kfé < café 
a tt < à tout à l’heure
ds < dans
st < sont
ct < c’était
pasC < passer
kan mem < quand même
c < c’est
pk < pourquoi
biz < bisous, bises
tinkiet < t’inquiète pas 
dsl < désolé
vrmt < vraiment
rdv < rendez-vous
sa < ça
bjr < bonjour
stp < s’il te plaît
sava < ça va

l <  le, la
ke < que
lgtps < longtemps
tt < t’étais
pr < pour
koi < quoi
jamé < jamais
grav < grave
eske < est-ce que
2m1 < demain
bi1 < bien
k7 < cassette
koi 2 9 < quoi de neuf
g < j’ai
a12c4 < à un de ces quatre 
(à bientôt)
mwa < moi
chuis < je suis
vlo < vélo

ve < veux
fr < faire
mdr < mort de rire
osef <  on s’en fout
lol < « plein de rire »
id < idée
a’J < âge
ar < aller-retour
boss’C < bosser
dak ou dac < d’accord 
dico < dictionnaire
+ < plus
mek < garçon 
cdt < cordialement
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origin of frenCh street names
in every country there are typical street names that repeat in every city and let us know the 
personalities who played an important role in the history of the country and the respective 
city. Below you will find a list of street names common in France and afterwards a list of street 
names characteristic of the region of Champagne-ardenne. 

aristide Briand sQUare
aristide Briand  (1862-1932) was a French politician and diplomat, he was president of the 
Council eleven times and minister twenty times. in 1905 he enacted the law separating the 
church and the state. he played an important role in French-german reconciliation, the Lo-
carno treaties, and the first project for european integration. he received the nobel Prize for 
peace in 1925.

Jean JaUrès avenUe
Jean Jaurès (1859-1914) is one of the great proponents of the French socialism. an anti-co-
lonialist, pacifist and a great speaker, he defended the underdogs, from the miners to captain 
dreyfus. Because of his opposition to France's entry into the war in 1914, he was assassinated 
in the middle of paris by raoul villain, a nationalist. 
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geOrges CLémenCeaU avenUe
among the great politicians of the third republic three were equally successful at the tribune 
of the parliament and as writers: Jaurès, gambetta and Clemenceau. georges Clémenceau 
(1841-1929) won more than one battle during his political carrier of half of a century. From 
the "destroyer of ministries" to "Father of victory" through the "strike breaker"and as an ardent 
defender of dreyfus , was a man of numerous triumphs. he was president of the Council in 
1914.

taLLeYrand street
Talleyrand (1754-1838), a first class politician during the French Revolution and the napoleo-
nic empire, remained active as a perceptive diplomat. due to his skilfulness and negotiating 
abilities he managed to defend both his interest--during the nine systems governing France 
from 1789 to 1838 - and those of France against the other european monarchies. 

généraL de gaULLe avenUe
symbol of the resistance during the second World War "man of the situation" during the 
Algerian war, and a main actor in the setting up of the fifth republic, de gaulle (1890-1970) 
personified France during his era. 

gamBetta COUrse
Léon gambetta (1838-1882) was a politician and a republican member of the parliament who 
actively participated in setting up the third republic.

Jeanne d’arC street
Jeanne d’arc (1412-1431) an emblematic personality, and one of the three patron saints of 
France, Jeanne d'arc played an important role in the hundred Years’ War leading the French 
forces to victory against the english army. 

CLOvis street, sainte-CLOtiLde pLaCe
Clovis (465-511) et Clotilde (v. 475-545), the first Christian king of France and  and Clotilde 
(around 475-545) his wife, ruled the Kingdom of the Franks and later became saints. Clotilde 
helped to convert her husband to Christianity. he was baptised in reims by st. rémy in 496. 
afterwards almost all the kings of France were crowned in reims in the memory of this event.

FOCh BOULevard
Ferdinand Foch (1851-1929) was a military general and a French academician. 

henri Farman avenUe
henri Farman (1874-1958). pilot and plane builder with British roots. 
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drOUet d’erLOn pLaCe
Jean-Baptiste drouet d’erlon (1765-1844) was a division general, marshal of France and an 
officer of the Legion of honor. his name is engraved at the eastern end of the triumphal arch 
of paris. 

généraL LeCLerC street
général Leclerc (1902-1947). marshal of France, general of the army during the second 
World War, he liberated paris in 1944. 

pierre taittinger street
pierre taittinger (1887, paris-1965). politician and deputy, he established the famous Cham-
pagne house of  taittinger. he also and refurbished the Chastelain hotel, known as the hotel 
of the Counts of Champagne.

henrY vasnier BOULevard
henry vasnier (1832-1907). associated partner and wine negotiator of the maison veuve 
pommery, main patron of the Fine arts museum, to which he donated his collection of ar-
twork. 

FrançOis maUriaC avenUe
François mauriac (1885-1970). he was the winner of the grand prix of the French academy 
in 1926 and member of the French academy beginning from 1933. in 1952 he received the 
nobel prize in Literature.

aOût 30th 1944 pLaCe
Liberation of reims by the americans during the second World War.

january, 1st: new Year 
easter monday 
mai, 1st: Labor day 
mai, 8th:  victory of 1945
ascension 
Pentecost monday 

July, 14th: nationale day of France 
august, 15th:  assumption
november, 1st: all saint's day 
november, 11th: anniversary of 1918 
december, 25th: Christmas

PUBLiC hoLiDays in franCe
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short introDUCtion
to the art of ChaMPaGne-MakinG 
since its invention, Champagne has played an important role in France. in 1815, talleyrand, a 
major French politician, didn’t hesitate to make use of the "civilising wine" in order to achieve 
the best peace conditions during the Congress of vienna. napoleon claimed to need this 
drink in every circumstance: "i cannot live without Champagne, in case of a victory, i deserve 
it ; in case of a defeat, i need it". 

the French like Champagne and in its region of origin you will certainly have several occa-
sions to taste it. In order to give you an idea about this sparkling wine, you will find below a 
brief introduction to the Champagne. 

Usually, the winegrowers use three types of grape to produce Champagne: Chardonnay 
(white grape), pinot noir and pinot meunier (red grapes). the harvest generally takes place 
between the end of september and the middle of October, about 100 days after the blos-
som. this is the moment when the grapes have achieved an optimal maturity. according 
to the rules of the a.O.C. for Champagne*, the harvest must be executed exclusively by 
hand, from parcel to parcel, and from grape to grape. in October the wine-pickers do the 
harvest manually. With the champagne method, also called traditional method, the grapes 
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are pressed without being treaded, which delivers a white must (grape juice) even with the 
red grapes.

the quantity of sugar in the liqueur will determine whether the champagne is brut, dry or 
semi-dry. the majority of Champagnes are brut.

on the label you will find the terms "grand cru" or "premier cru". the term "cru" defines an 
exact vineyard, as well as the village in which it was cultivated. there are three main catego-
ries of vineyards : the "grands crus" classified at 100 % - the grapes cultivated here are the 
best, the wines obtained from these grapes are the finest. villages classified at 90 - 99 % are 
called "Premier Cru". the rest of 242 villages belong to the category of peripheral vineyards, 
classified at 80 - 89 %. 

It is said that the quantity and the fineness of the bubbles depends on the cleanliness of the 
glass. the champagne bubbles are formed depending on the dust located in the recipient in 
which the liquid has been poured…

* The A.O.C. designations - Appelation d'Origine Controlé - are set of strict guidelines applied to 
products, mostly wines and cheeses, which proscribe their ingredients and production techniques.
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PraCtiCaL noteBook
habits in frenCh restaUrants and PUbs
in the pizzerias, the pubs and the restaurants the waiter usually takes you to your table. 
You can always ask for a carafe of water (tap water) that is free. 
the service is included in the bill; however, it is common to leave a tip.

oPening hoUrs of the PUbliC institUtions
in France, public institutions, the banks, the pharmacies and the small shops close between 
noon and 14 : 00 (except for big cities).

hoW to say hello in franCe ?                                                                                                                   
there are two ways to greet each other in France: shaking hands (usually the right hand) or 
kissing each other on the cheeks. Usually, the kiss is given when you are already acquainted 
with a certain person. When kissing someone, you simply offer your cheek, giving a real kiss is 
absolutely inappropriate (even if you really like the person! ).
While in Champagne-ardenne we give two kisses, in other regions of France it is regular to 
give three or four.

at the bUtCher
in France, when buying ham or salami you will have to demand the quantity in slices not in 
grams. You can say for example that you want to buy 5 slices of ham.
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rÉgion
ChamPagne-ardenne
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troyes
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Charleville-mÉzières
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reims






